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When T. entered my oﬃce he was overjoyed. He’d ﬁnally managed to have a lucid
dream, one of the reasons he came to see me some days before.
I suggested that we observed the dream in detail, to understand what exactly had
favored his awareness. When he told me that, a few moments before no cing he
was dreaming, he was feeling inhibited from talking to a group of people, I thought
we should stay with that for a while. And then T. and I started talking about a
problem of socializa on he’d been suﬀering from for years that prevented him
from star ng any partner rela onship. Was that lucid dream dealing with that issue?
O en, I’ve no ced that many people’s drive to interpret a dream (like their desire to have lucid dreams) is based
on a longing to control the Unconscious. I usually claim – as many people do – that what’s more relevant about
lucid dreams is in experiencing them fully: enjoy them and also beneﬁt from them in order to, for instance,
overcome psychological blockages or explore the limits of consciousness.
But, that said, I think it’s important not to waste the gi of interpre ng some lucid dreams.
It’s logical to assume that the dream, when not yet lucid, could be func oning like any ordinary dream, and an
explora on in an interpre ve key could bring some surprises, as happened to T. Interpre ng a dream implies
understanding to some extent what aspects of our waking life or our personality have to do with its images. To do
this, there are numerous techniques that put the focus on diﬀerent items: the se ng in which the ac on takes
place, the narra ve structure, the objects that appear, etc.
It might seem that, the moment consciousness breaks through, there’s no longer any point in con nuing with the
interpreta on. But, in my experience, that’s not the case at all.
In fact, one of the interes ng op ons that we can resort to, while we’re lucid, is to ask the elements of the dream
(people, animals, or even things) what they mean. Although many dreamers, in asking such a ques on, have
perceived a certain astonishment among the inhabitants of the dream, who may even look at us with contempt
for trea ng them as a mere symbol, they could o en explain something revealing about them.
And even if you think that these elements have their own en ty, you can consider that their existence is compa ble
with their signiﬁcance as a personal symbol.
Recently, a woman who par cipated in my Dream Circles shared with me the insight she’d gained a er thinking
about a lucid dream. She realized that in the dream her various concerns were piling up, un l at the peak she
realized she was dreaming. “The dream seemed to be invi ng me to relax and not worry so much,” she deduced,
breathing a sigh of relief, as if something more powerful than her had given her permission to be carefree.
O en, in my prac ce and at some point in the therapeu c process, some people have a dream that seems to be
referring to what’s brewing from our encounters. In this way, the dream symbolically recreates what the person

is becoming aware of or ready to understand. Some mes this advance is expressed in a very subtle and
ingenious way: using the “awakening” of the lucid dream as a metaphor.
If I understand lucidity as a symbol which refers to “waking up” or “realizing,” I can ask myself: What does
the dream want me to be aware of? Perhaps it might help me to ask myself what was happening right at
the moment I became conscious? What did the Unconscious want me to see so clearly that I became aware
at that very moment? O en, what happens before a person no ces that he/she is dreaming is obviously
signiﬁcant. Recently, when asked what was happening just before she became conscious in her dream, a
client said, “Well, I don’t know, I just got lost and was le alone.” Suddenly, she realized that this was in fact
the most revealing part of the dream and it put her in touch with a tremendous fear of abandonment that
greatly hindered her inner peace!
Try this:
 Choose one of the lucid dreams you’ve had recently or that have par cularly impressed you.
 Keep it with you throughout the day and no ce how the diﬀerent scenes make you feel.
 In par cular, look for the moment when you become lucid or right before. If, with the awareness
awakening, the dream wanted you to “realize” something, what exactly would it be?
 Could the dream be making a proposal to you symbolically?
Taking into account the moment in which the state of consciousness changes can be important from the point
of view of interpreta on; but also, when other changes occur. In fact, in both lucid and ordinary dreams, it’s
especially interes ng to observe how the diﬀerent characters, scenarios, situa ons, etc. in the dream evolve
and, above all, what the ego in the dream is doing, thinking and/or feeling before these changes take place.
Or, in other words, how events shi as the dreamer shi s. For example, the woman who had the dream in
which she was overwhelmed with concerns no ced that there was a diﬀerence at dis nct moments of the
dream: while at ﬁrst she tended to burden herself with everything that was happening to her, a burden she
assumed without ques oning, at the moment she realized she was dreaming she decided to take on only
what she could comfortably assume. And the dream suddenly became light, bright and pleasant.
Lucid dreams give you the amazing opportunity to realize that the dream depends on you to a large extent, on
what you feel, think and do in it. Once we look at them from this perspec ve, we also see that the same thing
happens in ordinary dreams. Thus, the dream’s not a set of ﬁxed symbols, with a speciﬁc meaning, oﬀered to
us as if we were receiving a message, but a space of two-way rela onship between the conscious mind and
the intelligence, or larger awareness, that resides in the Unconscious. Dreams react to what you do and think,
so a good ques on you could ask yourself would be: “How do those changes in my emo ons, thoughts and
a tude relate to the changes that occur throughout the dream?”
No worthwhile dream interpreta on should ever ignore this ques on. And while it’s interes ng to observe
the rela onship between the dream and the dreamer in any case, it can be especially so in lucid dreams.

Try this:
 Choose the dream you explored before or any other that has
par cularly impressed you.
 Let’s take a look at the ego of the dream. In par cular, in two
diﬀerent moments: before and a er you became lucid.
 First, focus on what you were doing before becoming aware
that you were dreaming. Do you recognize this same way of
ac ng in the waking state? In what situa ons do you act in the
same or a similar way? Could it be represen ng – perhaps in an
exaggerated way – a tendency or a pa ern you’ve incorporated?
If it could be symbolically represen ng something unfortunate
that you do (or that occurs) when awake, what would you say
it refers to?
 Now look at the way you were ac ng in the moment you
knew you were dreaming. Did you ﬂy away? Did you face the
monster? Did you open a door that was resis ng? Did you ask a
ques on? Did you have sex of a certain kind? With someone in
par cular? Did you look up answers in a random book?
 Based on your responses, let’s now talk about what that ac on
or a tude would mean in waking life (what could it refer to
symbolically, for example, “to ﬂy away” in your waking?). If
posi ve (for example, exploring your power), what prevents
you from doing it? If nega ve (ﬂying away could also mean
avoiding something or someone out of fear) is that something
you tend to do?
Dream interpreta on is a complex issue, with many factors that come
into play and mul ple techniques for dealing with it. And, although the
insights you could get can be very valuable, I think it’s important not to
become obsessed with a ﬁnal understanding. I don’t believe, far from
it, that the interpreta on of dreams is a panacea. In fact, I think it’s
preferable to establish a close rela onship with our dreams and this
may involve interpre ng in some cases, but not always.
Despite this, I think it’s important to recognize that interpre ng some
lucid dreams, rather than avoiding this possibility, can help us to know
much more about our psychological stuﬀ. And that, in my experience,
could help us not to fall into self-decep on when exploring lucidity,
and to deepen this adventure of consciousness by charging it with
meaning.
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